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Development of zoysiagrasses for turf education in turf management.
purposes. Research projects now being sponsored

Development of Merion (B-27), a by the Green Section are designed to
sup~rior bluegrass. answer many of the knotty problems

Development of a national decentral- facing us today. Results will b~ published
ized cooperative program of research and regularly in the USGA JOURNAL.

COMPACTION, DRAINAGE AND AERATION
By M. H. FERGUSON

AGRONOMIST, USGA GREEN SECTION

The summer of 1949 was one of the tenance machinery. Some compaction
most difficult seasons that many green- of this kind is likely to occur regardle~s
keepers have experienced for the main- of the type of soil mixture used ~n
taining of turf. While the reason for building the green. This relatively thm
the difficulty was most often considered layer of compacted soil can be broken
to be weather conditions, observations up by regular spiking. Spiking may be
made over a large part of the country accomplished by the use of hand-operated,
indicate that compaction has been the hollow-tined forks or by the use of
major factor contributing to the loss of power-operated machines designed for
turf on greens. Many skilled green- the purpose.
keepers are able to keep turf on their A more serious type of compaction is
greens year after year in spite of poor that which occurs throughout the soil
soil conditions, but when a year like from which the putting green is built.
1949 comes along, even the most highly This condition is built into a gre~n by
skilled superintendent is hard put to the use of a too-heavy soil mixture.
keep his greens in good condition when This type of compaction can be corrected
any controllable factor is less than op- only by rebuilding the putting green and
timum. using a soil mixture which contains suf-

Since 1945, one of the pet themes of the ficient sand to preclude the possibility
USGA Green Section has been improved of compaction.
drainage and aeration. Scarcely a turf Compaction is detrimental to a putting
conference has been held since 1945 green because of several reasons. First,
which did not have on its program at a hard green is unacceptable from the
least one paper pointing out the impor- players' standpoint. The greenkeeper is
tance of good physical soil conditions likely to over-water the green in an effort
together with good drainage and good to soften it so it will hold a golf shot.
aeration. The subject has been empha- Secondly, compaction interferes with the
sized repeatedly here and in other maga- movement of moisture and air in the
zines. soil. Drainage is retarded and grass

During 1947 and 1948 the Green Sec- becomes unhealthy_
tion effected a cooperative agreement Another factor which contributes to
with Saratoga La~oratories for the sole poor drainage is layering in the soil.
purpose of studymg the physical soil Any soil fraction used alone in topdres-
factors associated wi~h good putting sing a putting green will produce a
greens and poor puttmg greens. The layer. Such a layer will retard water
findings were reported in the USGA movement by capillary action whether
JOURNALin June and July, 1949. the layer be clay, sand or organic

Inasmuch as many clubs have not taken material.
st.eps to impr?ve the physical soil con- Putting greens which are built on heavy
dItIOns on theIr greens, perhaps it would soils require drain tile, a thick gravel
be well to reiterate some of the principles blanket or both in order that gravita-
involved ... tional water may be removed rapidly

CompactIOn of sod near the surface from the soil.
results from traffic of players on the The above-mentioned drainage factors
green and from the operation of main- all pertain to internal drainage. Surface
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At Canadian Turf Meeting
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Ontario Agricultural College
Turf scientists from the United States addressed the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion's Turf School at the Ontario Agricultural College. Three were, from left
to right, O. J. Noer, Agronomist, Milwaukee Sewerage Commission, Milwaukee,
Wis., Dr. Fred V. Grau, Director, USGA Green Section, and Dr. L. H. Dickinson,

Agrostologist, University of Massachusseits, Amherst, Mass.

drainage is also highly important. Sur- It is therefore evident that compacted,
face water should be removed from a poorly drained, poorly aerated soil
putting green in at least two directions. produces weak, shallow-rooted plants.

The eff t f d' Turf thins out, unfavorable weather pro-
sarl'ly a ec s bO, Pdoor'th rathInageffntecesf- duces scald and diseases are extremely

re com me WI e e ec s 0 d'ffi I .
Poor at'S 'I'd f rd I CUt to control. Turf In such a weak-
partl'clera Iond' 01 IS compose ThO so 1 ened condition is easy prey for any

es an pore spaces. e pore t
spaces are filled with air and water. pes. ,
In a 1'1' h' hit th' In the precedmg paragraphs no men-
the n~rma t .S~I m w IC p ad Sd ~Ive, tion has been made of water management.
thin sfil par /c es .iie surrotun e d Ytha Water management can be the salvation
rema' dm Ofthcap1 ary wa ~r fiUnd 't~ or the downfall of a green keeping super-
air InI er 0 e portedspace IS. de ~Vl d intendent. Many are so highly skilled

. n a compac e , poor y rame . h' h f k' h hsOI'1 t fill th t' dInt 15 P ase 0 green eepmg t at t ey. wa er seen Ire pore space an bl d f dair' I d d Th d d' are a e to grow goo tur even un er
and IS edc u e : us goo h ral~~ge adverse conditions. However, it is
ca ~ob aeratJ°d go toget ere ey generally recognized that greens which

nno e separate . are constructed and maintained with
It is well known that turf growing in proper regard to drainage can suffer a

a poorly drained soil develops a shallow great deal more abuse from faulty
root system. An equally important factor, watering than can a green which is
though perhaps not so well recognized, poorly drained.
is that the plant requires oxygen for It is hoped that clubs which suffere?
the uptake of mineral nutrients from the last year from unusual weather condI-
soil. Wh~n air is excluded the plant tions will take steps to remedy faulty
suffers from malnutrition even though the conditions and that they will be better
soil may contain sufficient quantities of prepared for the next period of unfavor-
these essential elements for good growth. able weather.


